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PRnclrtoN ERS' AssocrAroN

BACKGROUND

RESPONSE TO WORK PROGIìÀ.I,ßIE : TMMIGRÀTION

AD HOC GROIIP IMMTGRATION REPORT O¡' 3.12.91

The Ad Hoc croup Immigration, the forum of the Ministers

responsibLe for immigration of the Member States of the

European Communily, prepared a :-eport to the European Council

meetì.ng in Maastricht on immigration and asyLum policy dated

3rd Decernber 1991. That report included a work progranunê

concerning inrmigratì-on poLicy which set out the matters rvhich

the Group considel:ed should be harmonised before the entrY

into force of the Treaty on Political Union (sic).

This Association now seeks to assist. the Group by providing

to the UK representatives the wiews of UK immigration Lawyers

on the prooosals. For ease of reference, the subjects are

set out as in the report with our cotTmentary below.

A) EARMONISATION OF ÀDMISSION POLICIES

Ilarmonisation of pohcres

as family reunion and

students .

IiPA RXSPONSE

The pri,nciple of the right to famiLy ìIife has been
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accepted by alL European Community States both in the conhext

of international instruments such as the European Convention

of Fluman Rights and in Community law. This Association fails

to see the need or indeed the efficacy of dividing the

concept of family Life into family reunion and family

formation.

IegisLatíon we foresee great diffì-culties in determining the

poirrt at which a family is formed which can then be the

subject of reuníon. we foresee only one point at r,¿hich a

diwision could be maoe which would be suf ficientl-y clear so

as not to giwe rise to legal uncertainty, that being the date

of marriage. If such a division were made and the third

country national intended spouse rvere not permitted lo come

to the UK. for instance, in orcler to marry but only after the

marriage had. been conducted we foresee this causing

unnecessary hardship and distress to couples who wish to

marry in the UK with the support and presence of the UK

resident intended spouses' f amiÌy.

fn/ere any such division incorporated into

In terms of the UK Immigration Rules, already

difficulties arise where a non-UK resident third countrlr

nationaL comes to the UK as a. visitor and subsequently

marries. Fihere there is any indication that marriage

might have been contemplated no matter how vaguely in

respect of nationals of certaj-n countries this rnay be a

ground to refuse the issue of an entry clearance or

admission at the Port. 
. 
The ground in such cases is

usually that the entry clearance or j-mmigration officer

is not satisfied the applicant intends to Leave at tbe

end of his or her visit
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We faiL to see how the public interest is protected or

furthered by forcing couples to marry abroad rather than

rn the UK.

Turníng to the question of substantive provisions

relating to family life we cannot but comment on the

peculiar situation now existíng in the UK where British

resid.ents have no right to famity l-ife with their third

country national spouses and iamiLies whereas nationals

of other: Ec Member States who happen to be present in

lhe UK in accordance wilh EC Law do have such rights '

!./e find it offensive that Br:itish residents have fewer

rights in iheir own countrf- than Community nationals.

,,..'

r¡i e submit that

rectified by the

family Life right

Community law.

ilowewer, for the position of the spouse and family to be

t,-5' protected we strongly support the early approval by the

CounciL of Ministers of the proposed amendment s to thê

CounciL Regulation (L6LZ/68 ) and Council Directive

(68/360 ) which contain the famiLy life provisions as

*-^^^--rd. by the Commission on 29th March 1989' ThisPLE5CIILElr UJ

proposal has been considered by the European Parliament

and is only awaitíng CounciL's approval. Its provisions

as regards famity members would give security to f anr'i Ly

members upon death oÍ- the principal worker or

clissoLution of the marriage. Sluch provisions are
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necessäry to enabl,e f arnily members t-o participate fully

in the Community without fear of withdrawaL of residence

rights.

FoLlowing on from the above, we would strongLy opPose

any attempt to establish different rules on family

reunion for British citizens and third country nationals

resident in the UK. The importance of integration of

third countrv nationals as a goal of a united Europe has

r.ecentlY been set out lnost persuasively in the Council

of Europe's report Comnrunity and ethnic relations in

Europe. That report stresses the need for equal

opportunities for participation by people of immigrant

origin ín the different sectors of society'

We consid.er it self eviclent that participation by ethnic

¡nínorities can onLy be successfully pursued where under

the Law they benefit from equaL rights - the so called

IeweL playing field approach' To create differentials

in st.Lch a fundamental fieLd as the opportunity to be

joined by a spouse and famiLy can only create resentmen!

ancL prowide. substantiation for the charge that ethnic

minorities are treated as ''second class'' residents '

S tudent s

.::tl

This is an area of greater importance in the UK then in

some l4ember States of the Community because of the UK's

Long history of making' avaiLabLe educational

opportuníties to overseas studentJ particularLy f¡om
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Conunonwealth countries. The Treaty on European Union

conbains a commitment in Titl.e VIII Chapter 3 Article

4.3 to fostering co-operation with third countries in

the sphere of education. We support this commitment and

t.he recognition it evidences of the importance of making

educational opportunities in the EC available to third

country nationals j-n order to promote understanding and

deveJ-opment. As currently existing, the UK fmmigration

Rules on admission of students are both cLear and easily

administrable.

!,i e support the posítion currenLLy obtaining in the UK

whereby the wife and children of a student nay join the

husband in the UK for the duration of the studies but it

is lrith chagtin that we note the continuation. of sex

d.iscrimínation in this provision. we urge the

Government to amend this provision to alfow the husband

of women students to enjoy the same benefits as the

wives of men students.

fre submit that the admission of third country nationals

for the purposes of study should be dependent on the

passenger either having obtained an offer of. a. place on

a- course or having' a reasonable prospect of obtaining

such an offer. We accept thab overseas students should

not be a burden on public funds and it is quite proper

that students or intended students show that they can

support and accommodate themselves eithe¡: from their own

funds or through the sponsorship of friends or relatives

wherever they may be. fhe applicátion oË the support
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anci accoÍìmodation principLe must be reasonable and any

negative clecision give rise to a right of appeal '

Ilowever there are 3 aspects of Ehe UK law regarding'

students which seem to us to be unnecessary and cause

problems for overseas students ' These are:

1) t'he prohibition on changing status from visítor to

sLudent bY visa nationaLs;

the application of the requirement thal the student

support. him or herseLf without working in those

circumstances where lhe student is lalvfully

permitted to work; and

2)

3 ) the invoLvement of the EmpLoyment Departmellt rn

decisions on permission to take part-time

emploYment.

\;,i_¡-i.1

\1i

It seems to us unnecessary that someone who comes to the

UK as a visitor: and subsequently decides that he or she

wishes to und.ertake a course of study albeit a short

one/ for instance, to study English should be required

to go back to the country of origin and obtain a visa in

order to return to the UK to conmence that course of

study, This creates unnecessa¡y expense for lhe

applicant and in view of the time involved can result' in

the appl.icant Iosing the opportunity to embark on the

course oi studY.
l
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.\s regards the second issue, as students once here are

permitted to work part-time during term and fuLL-time

during' the holidays ib is absurd that on an extension

application they must prove that they supporL themseLves

excLusíweIy from owerseas funds or sponsorship. This

requirement only creates muddle and encourages deception.

on the thircl point, a student who wishes to take part

time enploynent must obtain EmpLoyment Department

consent.

students not infreguently find themseLves in technicaL

breach of the ImmigraEion Rules because such authority

had not been obtaining and are therefore liable to

deportation which necessariLy resuLts in the permanent

disruption of lheir studies in the UK and often the

permanent loss of educational opportunity. Equally some

stud.ents are weLl placed lo give private lessons such as

music students. but as there is no easiLy identifiaLrle

empLoyer EmpLoyment Department approval is difficuLt to

apply for.

If the authorisation for: part time empLoyment \{ere

granted. by the llome Office automaticaLLy on an extension

application or on ent.ry these difficulties wouLd not

appLy. There wouLd- also be sul¡stantiaL savings in

administrative costs for the Government.

Through ignorance of the requirements,

L:,.!l
\':)

Harmonj-sation of poLicies on admission for

purposes such as hr:manitarian ai-ms and work
1

amn I nr¡od or self-emoloved nerson-
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ILPÀ RESPONSE

r¡/e assume tirat the reference Lo humanitar.ian aims

relates to persons who are not refugees within the

clefinilion of the 1951 UN Convention Lrut to people whom

it would not be acceptabLe to return to their country of

origin because of the situation in that country'

Such persons may come within the definition of Article 3

of the European Convention of Ëluman Ríghts, that ís bo

say persons liable to lorture / inhuman or degrading

trealment or punishment j-f returned lo their country of

origin o¡ lasl residence-

ALL efforts which gíve rise to more comprehensive and

better quality information on countries of origín are to

be encouraged. However¡ harmonisation in this field

must not be pursued without effective progranmes for

obtaining such ínformation- ALI information which giwes

rise to a decision must be availabLe to the applicant

and his or he¡ rePresentative and capable of examination

by a court. in the event of a negative decision' The

collection of such information should be from aIL

reputable sources, for instance Amnesty International

and. other organisations concerned with human rights '

Further, any

consileration

circumstance in

it is safe for

harmonised poIicY. mus¿ take into

the time lag between change cf

country of origin and the point at which

a nationaL to return. The recent example

8G.659/TX.EGOl
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of events in Haíti is a sad remincler of the need for

caution in such Policíes.

In respect of harmonísalion of policies of admission as

an employed or self-enployed person we would highliqht

the need f or ller ler S t.ate governments to consult r,*'ith

industry on this subject. We agree with the government

thaE protection of the domestic and EC labour market is

a very important concern but any policy must take into

account the needs of businesses in the Cornmunity if lhey

are not lo be hamperecl unreasonably.

AIL too often ín the UK context we find the Overseas

Labour Section of the Employment DePartment fails to

comprehend. the neecls of business. the Lack of- certain

types of skills in the EC labour market or the

potentialLy positive impact on domestic employment

opportunities by the admission of some overseas

personneL who will, for instance, head up new divisions,

enable expansion of business to take pLace ín some

sectors etc.

A.Iso, we would. highlight the unsatisfactory nature of

the UK rules on self-empLoyment particuLarLy in the area

oi the business rule. The high financial -j-nvestment

requirement coupled with a Iow job creation threshold

seems to us perverse. We suggest that a high threshold

of job creation, whether fuLl-time or part-tirne for

cLornestic labour should be the fundamentaL criteria for

the aclmj-ssi.on of self-employed persons ' We submit that
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investment of

important than

opportunities.

Earmonisation of Iegal prowisions

authorised to reside -

ILPA RESPONSE

substantial s ums

the expans ion

It is in the interests oÍ successful integraLion of

third country nationals into the Community that the

rights and obLigations of persons authorised to r:eside

here mirror lhe rights and obligations of EC nationals '

Àny negative decision taken in Ì:espect of such third

country nationaLs must gíve r:ise to a right of appeal on

the merits exercise of which has suspensive effect '

Again we refer you to the report of the Council of

Europe on the Communíty and ethnic relations in Europe '

This report is the result of a five year European wide

study authorised by the CounciL of Europe's Co(unittee of

Ministers in 1987.

At. paragraph 265 of the Report the Committee of Experts

considers ''the basis of a g'ood community reLations

policy is a sound. leg'aI staEus and equal opportunities

for participation by peopLe of immigrant origin in the

different sectors of soc ietY. "

If this aim is to be achiewed security of residence f or'

Long Lerm resident third country nat:onaLs must exist '

* 10 -
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We strongly support the UK position which is to grant

indefinite Leawe to ¡emain to persons after a reasonabLe

period of residence in the UK. The grant of indefinite

Leave to remain to such persons should enabl-e them to

participate equaLly in Ehe Community with British

citizens.

:-
t,. .

t.

ble woufd recommend that lhe rights attaching to such

Leave should be strenglhened '

prohibition on duaL nationality which exists in many EC

states and the complex and discretionary rul-es which

appLy to naturalisation in sone staLes we suggest a

status with lhe security in immigration terms of

citizenship should be granted ' The UK precedent for

this is of course the right of abode/ the holder of

which status whiLe stíLI subject to ímmigration control

has the security of readmission to the UK'

I,Te strongÌy recommend the extension of full Community

free movement and voting rights to Permanently resident

t'hird country nationals. l{e woul-d also suggest that

successful integration of third country nationaLs in the

Community is the pre-requisite for the successful'

combating of racism and xenophobia'

COM}{ON APPRPOACE TO THE QUESTTON Or' II,IEG"AI; TMMTGRÀTION

- Co-operation on border controls v¿ithin the framework

of the Convention on the cr:ossing of external borders'

t

!-i..'.1

uj;

In view of the

B)
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As this convention ís a conf .i.dential document we have

not been abLe to comment. uPon i'u. ¡Ie are indeed

concerned at the Lack of public del¡ate on such an

important issue and the unwillíngness of the Member

SL.ates Governments to consult with interested parties on

the form which this is taking.

The European Court of Justice has frequently stated that

transparency is a necessary characteristic of alL

Community Legislation. 9le would suggest it is also a

highly beneficiaL characteristic af the procedure by

which clraf E Legisl-at.ion is finalised.

h/e would howewer take this opportunity to remind the

croup of the need for effective judicíal remedies for

all persons adversely affected by any such convenlion ín

orcler to ensure that the convenlion is both fair in

application and uniformly applied.

I . .:l

':::J

Earmonisation of conditions for combating unlawful

imrigration and illegal employment and checks for that

purpose wíthin the te¡ritory and at border-

IIP¡\ RESPONSE

l,ie understand from the Commission' s Communication on

immigration that most unlawfuL immigration in the

Community occurs where people who hawe enlered a Member

State Ìawfully remain beyond the- tíme permitted to

the¡n. We al-so unclerslancl. iha1-- i.t' j.s i..n this contexL

-12-
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that most' iLIegaI employment occurs ie, persons who are

admitted subject to a prohibition on empLoyment who

subsequentLy take employment. r¡le wouLd refer the Group

to the UN Convention on the Protection of Migrant

¡Iorkers which has now been ratified by some European

states. l^7e suggest that any harmonisation in this area

should be in conformíty with that Convention which sets

out Lhe principles acceptable to the international

community.

äe strongly oppose any increase in internal immigration

checks, those being spot checks in the t-erritory of the

immigration st.atLls of persons here. It is ciiff icult to

see how such checks if permitted would not l¡e carried

out in a discrirninaLory way f ocusing on bì-ack. people.

If police officers are charged with carrying out regular

immigraLion stalus checks we foresee further race

reLations problems for police forces and an unfortunate

increase in l-he perceived marginalisation of bl-ack

communities.

SiniLar problerns arise in respect of combating iILegaL

employment. It is clearly not reasonabLe to place a

burden on employers to identífy the immigration status

of empLoyees. The warieties oi categories of persons

permitted to work and the enormous nurnber of differenE

types of. documents which evidence this permission make

it virtualLy impossit,Le for empLoyers to carry out

checks without risking court challenges ol

À: ---]' -i -a+ i an
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Harmonisation of principles on expulsion, including bhe

rights Lo be guaranteed to expelled persons '

II,PA RESPONSE

We would first draw the atten'tion of the Group to the

jurisprudence of the European Court of Human Ríghts as

set out in the recent cases of Beldioudi, Moustaquim and

Djeroud where the Court has consi.stently ruLed that bhe

expulsion of third country nationals who have spent

substantiaL periods of tíme in a courLtry is contrary to

Article I of the Conwention, the protection of private

and famiLy life.

AIl 'uhe Member Siates of the Community are signatories

of the European Convention on Human RighLs and are bound

to comply with the ruLings of the EuroPean Court of

lluman Ríghts. \^/e would ref er the Group to the mosl:

recent decision of this Court on expulsion/ Beldjoudi v

France/ published on 26th March 1992. fn the concurring

opinion of Judge Martens he states "I believe that an

increasing num,ber of Member States of the Council of

Europe accept the principLe that such ''integrated

aliens" should be no more LiabIe to expulsion than

nationals, an exception being justified, ii at aLL' only

in very exceptional circumstances" (p.2.7).

In the UK context, the protection of persons subject to

decisions to deport i.s not satisfactory' The

fund.amental probLem arises in respect of a right ol

- L4 -
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appeaL in order Lo assess the extent to which the person

has estabLished permanent ties in the UK' While a right

^r .nno¡l acainst a decision to deport exists except ín
v!*l,I---_

cases v/here nâtional security is invoked (a matter under

consideration by the llome Office at the moment ) the

matters which can be raised before the Immigration

Appet LaLe Author Lt'y appear Lo us Lo be arbiLrary and

unfair. For example ' the AppelLate Authority cannot

consid.er the merits of a case' incLuding the applicatiort

of the integration test' íí the person Last entered the

UK seven years prewiously" The only exception is where

lhe person claims there is no power in Law to cieport hin

or her or that she or he is a refugee'

Why should a person who has been lawfuLly in the UK for

7 years have a full right of appeaL on the merils

against a clecision to depor! whereas someone who has

iÌr. I awf ully f or 1O years but made a trip
heen LIl L Llu

abroad in the middle of that period and was granted

fresh Leave to enter on return be refused' such a right

of appeaL? we suggest that harmonisation in this area

should incl.ude a right oÍ appeal on the meriEs wich

suspensive effect for every person who is subject to an

exPuLs i-on dec is ion '

We suggest that only such a rj-ght ol appeaL can satisfy

the goay on the UK contained in Article B of t'he

European Conventíon oß lluman Rights as j.t is now being

interpreted by that Court ' The integration of a third

country nationaì into his ol: her community must be

a
t-

.aiì

":ã
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capable of assessment by â courL or tribunal in any case

where expulsion is contemPlated '

Definition of grridinq principles on the question of

poLicy regarding third country naLionals r:esiding

unlawfully in l'leml¡er States.

IÍ-PA R.ESPONSE

a

Any cluiding Princ j-P Les

residents in the CornmunitY

the foLLowinq:

1) The policy must not offend against Article I of the

European Conwention on Human Ríghts, the protectíon

of privale ancl family Life, detailed above ' The

Convention applies to alL persons on the territory

of Signatory states irrespectíve of lhe legaLity of

lheir presence.

The application of any policy must not giwe rise to

discrimination either direct or indirect on' Uhe

bases set out in ArticLe L4 of the European

Conwention on Human Rights that is to saY, sex/

race/ colour, language, religion, political or

other opinion nationaL or sociaL origin,

association with a nationaL minority, property

birth or other status -

for a policy on unlawfuL

must take into c on s iderat ion

7)

1

3) There must be the possibiLity of regularisation of

- 16 -
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persons unlawfulLy present on Lhe terriLory where

the circums't ances so require'

4 ) Any policy must avoid the creation of a permanent

uncLerclass of persons whose presence on the

fêrri lôrv is unfawfuL but who are tolerated for

economic or other reasons '

br-e suppor-L the UK policy in respect of unlawful

residence insofar as the barrier betlveen unl-awful

resid.ence and. LawfuI residence is permeable ' Where

someone is in the UK unLarvfully it is appropriate that a

discretion should exist and be exercised to permìt that

person to come back within the "lawfuL net" where there

are good reasons for cloing so' ¡/e also support the UK

policy of granting indefinite l-eave to remain to persons

who have been unlawfully resident in the UK for a

substantial Períod of time.

i-,: .:.)

Again we would stress the need for a right of appeaL on

the merits for any person who is subject to an expulsion

decision or who is refused regularisation of hís or her

position on the territorY.

Co-operation with countries of

combating unlawful i mmì gration,

r".-.d-nâ==iorl "

ILPÀ FIPSONSA

departure and. transit in

in partsicular as regards

l
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lle wouLd remind the Group L.hat Lhe current posiLion in

internationaL l¿rw is that there is no obli-gation on

States to ad¡rit any person who is not a national of the

State. Therefore where a person is being expelled it is

incumbent on the expeLLing State to ensure that the

person is admissible in the country to which he or she

is being sent.

We are aware of the recent Agreement between the

"schengen'' states and PoIand whereby any person who has

gained access to ]:he ''Schengen'' state lhrough Poland ancl

is found to be unlawful in a ''Schengen" state may.be

returned. to Poland rather than to a country of origin.

We are concerned about such r\greements as we see the

resuLt as being to place a verY substantial f-inancial

burd.en on poor countries on the periphery of the

Community lo return to lhird countries Persons not

ad¡rissible in EC Member States. The cost of such onward

return can be very high. t'/e understand that al-ready in

PoLand there are insufficient resources to expeL

Romanians unlawfully on the territory and the situation

is unlikely to change.

We are also concerned about. lhe position of individuals

returned to third states under such agreements. Rather

than being returned to their home state where they speak

the Language, have family and other connections and can

adjust back into their society they may be dumped, Like

uncl-aimed baggage, ín a thírd staEe )where they may have

É t ---,. -^--- ^{- -,,-^^-t-Lru r\rrQ\./Iclrgc trL Lúirljuu9u vL IrrÉqrrJ
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lf Lhe ,,receiving" state cannot afford the cost of

repatriation the i'ndivid'uaL may stay in Iinbo in that

state inde trnrterY '

^^r-ônFiâllv constituce inhuman or degrading treatment as
Pve!¡^e-*--l

defined in Article 3 of the European Convention of Human

Rights but it may create an incentive for the individuaL

to seek to re-enler the state from which he or she has

been exPe l:-ecr '

Pushing this b¡urden to the fringes of t-he Comnunity can

only increase the likeLihood of persistent unlawful

-o-ênlrv into the Community of those persons whom the

third state d'oes not have the economic means ol

^^untrY of orig Ln 'expeIIl-ng to LrlÉ uu

fl

Not onIY maY .bhis action

c) POLICY ON MIGRATI gìI-gF'- ]'ABO (E

Earmonisationofnationalpoliciesonadnission.tto

emplolrment for third country nationals taking account of

possible labour requirements in l"fember states over the

years to come '

Those members of this Association who speciaLi=" irr tf'"

area of approved empLoyment under the work permit scheme

consistentLy advise that the needs of business for

overseasLaboura::ecomplexand.difiicuLttoforesee.

Any poLicy oß admission for employment must be

^',+ r; ^i o.,r lv ftexible to take inco account changes in

Iabour requirements and economíc environments which- may

occur verY quicklY '

'1 {] _
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Under the auspices of the Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and DeveLopment (OECD ) a continuous

reporting system on migration has been deweloped which

reports on an annual basis on movement of persons in

OECD countries. We wouLd strongly recommend that the

Group take advanlage of the expertise available through

the OECD before reaching any policy on migration of

l abour ,

[]

lncreased mobility of ConLmunity nationals, in parEicul-ar

by i-mproving the functioning of the SEDoc system-

TI,PA RESPONSE

The unhampered mobiLity of Labour wíthin the Community

is of course a cornerstone of the Community ' i^fe agree

that the effectiwe functíoníng of the SEDOC system would

be of assistance to Community nationals looking for work

or considering a change oÉ employment ' However we are

of the opinion that ì-ong term resident th.ird country

nationals shouLd aLso be able to take advantage of the

SEDOC systenr. Indeed. under the provisions of ' the

Co-operation Agreements between the European CoruRunity

and Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco and the Association

Agreement with Turkey the excLusíon of national-s of

those. states resident in the Community from use of the

SEDQC system ma,Ybe unLawfuL.

. .-::j

D) SITUATION OF' TEIRD COUNTRY NATTONALS
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Exa¡rination, within the appropriate fora, of the

possibility of grarrting third-country nationals vTho are

Long-term ¡esidents i-n a Mernber State certain rj-ghts or

possibilities, for example, concernì-ng access to the

labour market' held by Men-ber States nationafs once

nationals of the L2 Member States enjoy the s alne

conditions of freedom of movement and access to Lhe

labour market.

II,PA RESPONSE

çl
"The Committee considers that the basis of a good

community relations policy is a sound Iegal status and

equal opportunities for participation by people of

immigrant origin in the different sectors of society' "

265, Council of Europe report Community and ethnic

relations in EuroPe L991.

rn an increasingly uniiied community the excLusion of

third country nationaL Long term residents from the

benefits of Community law as regards free movement is

not acceptabLe. The, need for increased efforts by the

Community to implement successlul integration policies

for such third country nationaLs has been underlined by

the rise of xenophobia and racism in the Community'

Already the possibility of discrimination against Long

term resídent lhird country nationaLs in the area oÉ

ad.vancement in employmeni exísts c¡n the ground that such

third country nationals cannot easiLy be transÉerr:ed

f ::cm cne Member St-at,e l-o another wj thin the CommuniLy '
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r¡,ie Lrnderstand that no legal challenge has yet been

commenced on the ground that this is a contravention of

Article 14 of the European Convention of Human Rights as

applicabLe to Community Law buL in accordance with the

Treaty on European Union such a challenge cannot be

ruled out.

J
1,,

¡Ie urge

poss ible

natíonals

C ommunity

the Group to make progress as quickly as

to harmonise the rights of third country

Iong resident in the Community with those of

nationals.

E ) MIGRATTON POT,ICY TN TEII BROAD MEANING OF TEE TERM

Preparation of agreements on re-ad¡-ission with countries

of origin and transit of unl-awful j-nmigration -

TI,PA RESPONSE

i ..,r ;
We refer the Group to our comments under Section 85. We

do not consider it appropriate that the Community seek

to divest itseLf of its responsibility to consider

applications for political asylum by seeking to return
asylurn seekers to a " safe'' country of transit.

Si-nrilarly, third country nationals who are found" to be

unLawfuLly on the territory of a Community state should

not become the "probLem'' of a country of transit..

Establishment of an information progra-me
i

preparation of training and apprenticeship contracts
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East European and Nort-h African countries in particular'

II,PA FNSPONSE

we strongly support an extension of the training and

apprenticeship opportunities in the Community for third

country nationals. Such a poLicy is instrumental t-o

achi-eving the goals seL out in T'itle 11 , ArLicle A of

the Treaty on Eìlropean Union to foster lasting economic

and social development of lhe developing countries ancl

nost especialLy the most disadvantaged among them'

b/e submit that the UK example of the Commonwealth

working holidayworker scheme is both valuabLe and usefuL

as a guide tówards achieving this goal' The advantages

of the Commonwealth working holidaymaker scheme include

flexibility and easy adrninistration, and leaves to the

young peopLe seeking lraining or work experience the

initíative and possibility of choosing the type o1

experience whích best suits their needs.

The aspect oÊ the working holidaymaker scheme which is

not applícable to a training and apprenticeship

progra:nrne is, of course, the requirement that a young

person taking advantage af the scheme intends,

prirnarily, to take a hotiday. Ilowever, we do not see

why a variation on the outline of the scheme could not

accommódate the goaLs of increasing training

opportunities for third country nationals ' We suggest
!I

that a pilot scheme could be established in respect oÊ
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one or more of the countries immeclíateLy identified ín

order to assess the efficacy of such a prograflme.

Strengthening of the rapid consultation centre-

II,PA RESPONSE

The main concern of this Associatron rs

consultation procedure ought not to be

the fliqht of refugees from countries

being persecuted.

CONCLUS T ONS

(
I

The greatest concern of this Àssociation in respecL of the

work programme concerning m-igrat.ion poLicy of the Group is

the failure to incLude any reference to judicial appeaL

rights. In order that any immigration poLicy be fair Ehere

must be built into it at every level a right of appeaL

against a negative decision which right of appeal enables the

court to consider the merits of the case and the exercise of

whichr right oÉ appeal has suspensive effect.

\iÈj

that any rapid

used lo hincier

where they are

Further/ if the Group is seriously seeking to harmon:-se

aspects oÉ substantive immigration Law in the LZ Member

States such harmonisation can onÌy be effective if there is a

judicial control over nationaL application.

lg:.5.s2
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